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The personnel management system for politics and law vocational college is a new 
thing in the context of information technology appears，the theoretical research for this 
management systems is a significant topic in the wide range over the world. However, 
the details of the related theory, mechanism is a worthy subject of further study. 
In this dissertation，the development status of the personnel management system 
for politics and law vocational college is studied，and then many important points of 
the personnel management system is analyzed including the overall design, system 
function module design, database design. Besides, the function models are also studied 
including the user management，basic equipment management, personnel management 
organization management, system maintenance etc. The study sequence such as overall 
design, function model design, database design is formed in this part. Finally，the 
detailed design and implementation of the personnel management system for politics 
and law vocational college，system test plans and the results are discussed，as well as 
the conclusion and prospect are summarized. 
Currently, the personnel management system for politics and law vocational 
college have been put into use, so far, the system has been running well, The 
management system has played a very important role for enhancing the effectiveness 
of the management of politics and law vocational college. 
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本系统利用 ASP.NET 作为开发的主要工具。选择 ASP.NET 是因为它是一个
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